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T HE SIN BIN

Welcome to the very exciting 13th edition of the Sin Bin! We are delighted to feature the comic
genius of Walkley Award-winning cartoonist, Mr Firstdog on the Moon.  He made the cartoon just
for us to all giggle at and use to encourage more waste education.  Look out for the cartoon in a high
school near you and feel free to share it amongst your peers and colleagues.
                                                                        And now in other Sin Bin news...

waste Audit At bombala High school
A waste audit is designed to quantify the amounts and types of
waste generated at school.  This information can then be used
as evidence to support a plan to supprot a school to improve
waste management. This is exactly what students at Bombala
HS have set about achieving with support from a SERRG minigrant on Tuesday 17th of March. Year 10 students busied themselves sorting a days worth of the schools general rubbish into
one of eleven categories and carefully weighed each material
(results shown) to reveal... keep reading here.

Waste Audit Results:
Material
Percentage of Total
Organics
           48.3%
Paper                           25.5%
Cardboard
           3.9%
Plastics (1 – 7*)          17.4%
Tetra Packs            1.3%
Aluminium            1.2%
Composites            1.0%
Metals                           0.4%
E-Waste
           0.1%
Unknown
           1.0%

environment trust eco schools grants
Have you been sitting on a brilliant idea on how to make your school more environmentally sustainable
but need some extra funds to get it started? Then get your application into the Eco Schools grants before
the 15th of May!  There are around 80 grants of $3,500 over two years up for grabs. Find out more here.

safe disposal of sharps
This little canine is the face of a new
campaign being undertaken by councils
across the south east to ensure that
sharps are safely and carefully disposed
of.  To help make this a reality, a new
App is being launched titled ‘Safe Sharp
Locations’ that attempts to reveal
where disposal units are located in our
communities...

What’s happening in the
news...
•
•
•
•

8 million tonnnes of plastic is
going into the sea each year
The fraught politics of the
container deposit scheme
How reducing food waste
could ease climate change
Prince Charles calls ocean
waste ‘one issue we cannot
ignore’

teaching resources
Short films from City of Sydney Council - With subjects such as
The short-film
competition will run
again. Keep your eyes
peeled for more
information coming
soon!

recycling, the circle of life (waste pun) and chemicals gone rouge the ‘after
life’ series videos are funny, educational and well made.  
Fact Sheets - MidWaste is like SERRG but for the mid north coast.  On

their website is a great variety of easy to read fact sheets from a variety of
different organisations.
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Trash talk... conversations across the region
Changeology continues - Teachers using the staff room at Bateman’s Bay High School are now
seperating their food waste into small benchtop compost bins.  The bins are then sent down to
the wormfarm.  Bateman’s Bay High School are now getting ready for stage two of the changeology project - a second wormfarm.  To listen here to Doug Reckord (BEEC) talking about the how
the progam brought people together to get real change happening in waste reduction.
Meetings at Bournda - A visit from Toby Browne, Waste Services Manager at Bega Valley Shire
Council, has resulted in geography students from Bega High School being able to go on excursion
to the Central Waste Facility in Wolumla.  This brand new landfill will be sure to get the kids thinking issues associated with the waste stream - such as management and ways to reduce waste
being generated.
Geoff Pryor also visited Bournda EEC to discuss the Education Program with Ally Madden (project
officer) and Doug Reckord (project manager) on the 23rd of March.  The conversation was very
constructive especially with regard to some exciting workshops being planned in late term 2 in
Bateman’s Bay and Harden!!
Social Science Teachers Meeting - Ally Madden and Doug Reckord were given the opportunity
to  present to geography teachers from Eden to Ulladulla showcasing the new teaching resource
“ReConsidering Waste” and the other opportunities available through the SERRG Ed. Program.  
Keep NSW Beautiful Awards - Teena Riley from Goulburn Mulwaree Council is working towards
submitting an application in the next round of awards to showcase the achievements of Goulburn
High Schools new recycling program.  Goodluck Teena and GHS!

Bombala High School Students undertaking a waste audit

